Cochlear nucleus anatomy related to central electroauditory prosthesis implantation.
The central electroauditory prosthesis is now used to stimulate the cochlear nuclei to obtain auditory perception in patients with bilateral cochlear nerve transection who are undergoing bilateral acoustic tumor removal. In this study, we used fixed cadaver specimens to identify visible landmarks for accurate placement of the central electroauditory prosthesis through a combined suboccipital-translabyrinthine opening. Histologic features of the regions of probable implantation of the central electroauditory prosthesis were also investigated. We found that the following landmarks might have surgical significance: (1) the tenia of the inferior velum of the fourth ventricle, which crosses the surface of the ventral cochlear nucleus and the vestibulocochlear nerve; (2) the angle between the vestibulocochlear and glossopharyngeal nerves; and (3) the foramen of Luschka. It is suggested that an incision be made in the tenia for insertion of the prosthesis into the lateral recess and eventual placement on the ventral cochlear nucleus surface. To study regions of potential stimulation, we injected ink into different sites on the exposed surface of the cochlear nuclei. We then histologically examined neuronal populations adjacent to the sites. We found that a portion of the ventral cochlear nucleus localized within the lateral recess might be the most appropriate location for placement of the central electroauditory prosthesis.